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1 Introduction
This document provides a report on research activities carried out with the support of NASA grant
NAG 5-1174, The Structure of Circumstellar Shells, funded under the Astrophysics Data
Program. The research carried out with the support of the grant is a study of the properties of
circumsteUar dust shells for which spectra are available through IKAS low resolution spectrometry.
The research consisted of the development and application of models of axisymmetric circumsteUar
shells and a preliminary survey of the applicability of neural nets for analysis of the IttAS LRS
spectra of circumstellar dust shells.
2 Axisymmetric Dust Shell Models
To study the properties of axisymmetric circumstellar dust shells, I worked with former graduate
student Alan Collison to develop a model for the radiative transfer in axisymmetric dust distribu-
tions. We used the model to calculate spectra and maps of the distribution of thermal and scattered
radiation as observed from a variety of inclinations at many wavelengths (Collison and Fix 1990).
The dust shell models described in Collison and Fix (1990) consist of a central star surrounded
by dust particles which are confined to the region between an inner radius and an outer radius.
The inner radius corresponds to the point at which material ejected from the mass-losing star cools
to the point that dust condensation occurs. The outer radius is chosen so that there would be no
significant dust absorption, emission, or scattering at larger distances if more distant dust were
included in the calculation. We used a ratio of outer to inner radius of 100.
The dust is assumed to have a density distribution which depends only on radius and polar
angle. That is p = p(r, O). Although azimuthal angle does not appear explicitly in the equations,
this is still a three-dimensional radiative transfer problem. We also assume symmetry with respect
to the equatorial plane of the dust shell. At each point in the shell, a direction is specified by the
angles 0 and ¢, where 8 is measured from the outward radial direction and _b is measured with
respect to a plane containing the radius vector and the polar axis of the dust distribution. The
shell is divided logarithmically into radial divisions and into angular divisions.
A complete description of the circumstellar shell consists of specifying the radiation field
I_(r, O, 8, ¢) and the dust temperature T(r, O) at each grid point in the shell. These quantities are
determined by solving the equation of radiative transfer
= -k p(l -
where I_ is the specific monochromatic intensity in the direction w, S_ is source function, and
kn is the total extinction coefficient. We assumed isotropic scattering and local thermodynamic
equilibrium, in which case the source function is given by
S_ = -_B_[T(r, O)] + _-J_(r, O)
where B_ is the Planck function, icx is the mass-absorption coefficient, a_ is the scattering coeffi-
cient, and J;_ is the mean intensity. We assume that the net energy transfer through the shell is
dominated by the radiative flux so that radiative equilibrium holds and
f lcxJ:_dl = f I¢:_B:_(T)d_.
We seek the shell temperature structure which is consistent with the assumption of radiative equi-
librium.
To our knowledge, for the geometry we consider and for a general o-"_.city spectrum, no closed-
form solution to the radiative transfer problem has been obtained. To ve the problem, we used
an integral form of the transfer problem and an iterative scheme to find the self-consistent solution
which satisfies radiative equilibrium and the assumption that the luminosity of the shell plus star
is the same for all radiative distances.
In our iterative scheme, we choose values of the temperature and mean intensity throughout
the shell. From these, we compute the source function, from which the intensity distribution
cart be calculated using the equation of radiative transfer. New values of the mean intensity and
temperature can then be computed from the intensity and radiative equilibrium. In general, the
new temperatures and mean intensities will not be the same as the initial guesses. Thus, new
guesses for these quantities must be made and the process repeated until consistency is achieved
and total luminosity is conserved in the shell. We found that simply replacing the old guesses by
the computed quantities does not result in a converged solution. In order to obtain appropriately
updated values of mean intensity and temperature, we use a generalization of a scheme used by
Pollack and Ohring for a study of planetary atmospheres.
2.1 The Models
In our models, we chose _000 K as the temperature of the central star and 1000 K as the temperature
of the inner radius of the dust shell. For the optical properties of the circumstellar particles, we
used the results of Draine, who tabulated the complex dielectric function of "astronomical silicate".
We assumed the particles scatter isotropically and have a radius of 0.1/_m. We used two separate
dust density distribution. One of these is a "doughnut" like distribution and the other a flattened,
"disklike" distribution. In both cases, the radial distribution of the dust (for a given value of O)
was assumed to fall as r -2. This distribution corresponds to the radial density profile for a constant
1
velocity wind. The ratio of polar optical thickness to equatorial optical thickness ranged from _ to
1
8"
We found that the observed spectrum of a dust shell depended on the inclination of the viewing
angle, particularly for thick shells with large ratios of equatorial to polar optical thickness. Figure
1 shows the spectra of three disk-like shell models viewed from above the pole and above the
equator. The model for an optically thick shell with an optical thickness ratio of 8 shows an
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Figure 1: Energy distributions for three disk-like shell models. In each case the spectrum seen from
above the pole is given by the solid line, the spectrum seen from above the equator is given by the
dashed line. The top figure is for a shell with a 10 t_m equatorial optical thickness of ten and a
ratio of equatorial to polar optical thickness of two. For the middle figure, these parameters are
ten and eight and for the bottom figure, three and eight.
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Figure 2: Spectra for an axisymmetric circumsteUar dust shell as seen from above the pole and
above the equator.
especially dramatic difference between the polar and equatorial spectra. Seen from above the pole,
the 10 #In region is in emission, from above the pole in absorption. The original models, however,
lacked sufficient resolution in the 8 to 22 #m region to make a detailed comparison with measured
LRS spectra.
As a next step, I used the axisymmetri¢ circumstellar shell code which I developed with Alan
Collison to examine the detailed appearance of the 8 to 22 #In region for different viewing angles.
Figure 2 shows detailed spectra of the 8 to 22 #m region as seen from above the pole and above
the equator of a shell in which the polar optical depth is 25% of the equatorial optical depth. The
spectra are similar in the depth of their 18 #In features but very different in the depth of the 10
#m feature. The resemblance of the two model spectra shown in Figure 2 to the pair of observed
IKAS LRS spectra in Figure 3 is encouraging. Comparison of the two pairs of spectra suggests that
it may be possible to account for the range of similar, but not identical, LKS spectra as axially
symmetric dust shells viewed from different angles.
3 Neural Nets
One of the most broadly influential scientific events in recent years has been the development of
computer programs which attempt to simulate the learning and memorization which take place in
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Figure 3: The 8 to 22 pm spectra of IRAS I1438-6330 and IRAS 20275+4001.
the human brain. These computer programs, or artificialneural networks (neural nets),model the
brain as multiple layers of neurons which are connected to each other by a network of connections
of variable strength As part ofthe work supported by the Astrophysics Data Program, I carried out
a preliminary investigation of the usefulness of neural nets in classificationand pattern recognition
using the IRAS LKS spectra of circumsteliar dust shells.
3.1 Pattern Recognition with Neural Nets
As a firstexperiment in the application of neural nets to the LRS data set, I trained a neural
net to distinguish among LRS spectra with 10 pm emission features, those with 10 pm absorption
features, and those which are featurelessat 10 pro. The experiment used a three layer neural net
which connected 81 input neurons to three output neurons. The input neurons were presented
with the 81 values of normalized flux from an LRS spectrum. The desired output was (1,0,0)for
an absorption spectrum, (0,1,0)for an emission spectrum, and (0,0,1)for a featurelessspectrum.
After hundreds of iterations,the net was able to classifyallof the training spectra correctly as well
as to correctly classifyother LKS spectra, including many with relativelylow signal to noise ratios.
In a second experiment, I trained a neural net to recognize the LRS classes which had been
devised to describe silicatecircumstellar dust shellswith 10 pm absorptions. The classification
scheme for IRAS LKS spectra was invented by the lirAS Science Team. For spectra showing
silicateabsorption,the scheme isbased on the logarithmicdepth of the I0 pm absorption.Class
31 spectrahave weak 10 pm absorptionswhile the spectrain class39 have such deep absorption
featuresthat thereisalmost no residualfluxat 10 pro.I again used a neuralnet with two hidden
layersand 81 input neurons. This time, however, there were fouroutput neurons which, taken
together,were interpretedas a binarycode forthe LRS class.That is,the matrices of connection
strengthswere trainedso thata prototypicalclass31 spectrum produced an output signal(0,0,0,1).
A prototypicalclass32 spectrum produced a (0,0,1,0)and so on through a class39 spectrum and
an output of (1,0,0,1).The trainingprocedure used 20 exemplary spectrawith very high signal
to noiseratios.After trainingthe net to correctlyclassifyall20 of the trainingspectra,I then
used the trainednet to classifyother spectra.One resultwas the discoverythat,accordingto the
neural net,many of the spectraare misclassified.This occursbecause the existingclassification
scheme separatesspectrawhich have strongoverallsimilaritybut which differsomewhat near 10
pro. Another resultwas that the neuralnet found some spectraambiguous and was unable to
produce a simple classificationi these cases.I believethat the difficultythat the neuralnet had
in classifying"unknown" spectrareflectsthe one dimensionalnature of the classificationsystem
devisedby the IRAS ScienceTeam. It isextremely difficultto findtwo circumsteUar shellsfor
which the LRS spectraare essentiallyidentical.Spectra withinthe same LRS classmay differin
the generalslopeofthe spectrum, the depth ofthe featureat 18 pro,and the shape of the 10 pm
feature.The conventionalIRAS classificationsystem looksat a singlespectralparameters. The
neuralnet,on the otherhand, ismuch more holisticinitscomparison ofone spectrum with another.
Because itusesaLlofthe availablespectralinformation,itisalsolesssusceptibleto problems which
arisewhen noisy spectraare classified.My experimentswith neuralnetsand LRS spectrasuggest
that itmay be possibleto use neuralnetsto produce a classificationsystem which groups spectra
on the basisof the most generalsimilaritiesin theirappearance.
3.1.1 Development of the Classification System Using Neural Nets
Ialsoexperimented with usingneuralnetsto developa new classificationsystem forthe IRAS LRS
spectraof circumstellardust shells.The effortwas motived by the desirabilityof a classification
scheme based based on the entire8 to 22 pm spectrum ratherthan simply the depth or heightof
the 10 pm silicatefeature.Most of the effortsto trainneuralnets have used supervisedlearning,
in which trainingexamples with known classificationsare presented.This assumes, obviously,that
an adequate classificationsystem alreadyhas been developed.In unsupervisedlearning,which is
lesswellstudied,the neuralnet must develop itsown criteriaforclassmembership. This isdone
by dividingthe input vectorsintogroups on the basisof clustering.
The method I triedworks by successivedivisionsofthe ensemble ofinput vectors.This isdone
by correcting(iteratively)the connectionstrengthsofa two layerneuralnet in order to maximize
a criterionfunction,J,which isa measure ofthe mean squared distanceofthe input vectorsfrom a
trialhyperplane which dividesthe vectorsintotwo groups.The connectionstrengthsare corrected
using a steepest-ascent algorithm until J reaches a maximum. The two resulting clusters of input
vectors can each be divided until the division of a particular cluster results in a value of J which
indicates that the cluster is homogeneous.
I tried this method on a small sample of the IRAS spectra of circumstellar shells. The twelve
spectra used in the trial are shown in Figure 4. After only 100 iterations, a hyperplane was found
that divided the spectra into two groups - those with emission and those with absorption at 10
/_m. The criterion function, J, had a value of 0.986 and no point was closer than 0.982 to the
dividing hyperplane. Thus, the division into the two groups was essentially perfect. Clearly, the
method found that the most striking difference among the twelve spectra was the gross appearance
of the 10/_m feature. A second division of the spectra with 10/Jm absorption features resulted in
a separation into two those spectra with deep absorption (LRS class > 35) and those with shallow
absorption (LRS class < 35). The neural net divided the spectra with 10 #m emission features
into those with LRS class 29 and those with other LRS classes. It appears that the discrimination
was on the basis of the appearance of the 18 _tm spectral region. With only twelve spectra in the
sample, it wasn:t possible to pursue further divisions to find out when the division had produced
essentially homogeneous groups. The power of the neural net method of classification can be seen
in the fact that the net did not need to be told which features of the spectra were to be considered
and which were not. The divisions were carried out according to the extent to which one entire
spectrum resembled another.
In the future it might be possible to develop and implement a classification of the entire set of
IRAS LRS spectra of circumstellar shells. These spectra contain both obvious and subtle spectral
features. I am uncertain about how diflicult it would be to develop a classification system which
can be applied to the entire range of circumstellar spectra. However, it seems possible that it would
be necessary to to modify the technique in one of several ways. One possible modification is in the
form of the criterion function to make it more (or less) sensitive to the distance of a vector from
the hyperplane. It may also be necessary to abandon hyperplanes as decision boundaries in favor
of curved decision boundaries using higher-order neurons.
The result would be a multi-dimensional classification system (rather than the one-dimensional
system now in use) in which each class contains a relatively homogeneous collection of spectra.
This should make it easier to understand the underlying factors which are responsible for the
variety of LRS spectra of circumstellar shells. The relative importance of these factors, which
include temperature structure, chemical composition, and stellar mass-loss rate, has been difficult
to determine using the present, distinctly in_homogeneous classification system.
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Figure 4: The twelve spectra used Lu the trial
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